**Custom Events**

We only book a limited number of events per year but would love to be a part of your event or education.

**Friends and Flowers**

Perfect for a friends brunch, bridal or baby shower, or a fun night in. We provide either a self-guided bouquet making class with flowers, jars/vases and directions or Kat of Cattail Organics will join you to help you design and enjoy flowers.

Self guided experiences $15/person with a $100 minimum  
Farmer guided $20/person or minimum $200

**Evening on the farm**

Similar to the friends and flowers but at our farm in Athens WI. Rain or Shine options. Farm tour, upick or prepicked flower options, Bring your own drinks or picnic.

$20/person including 1 bouquet/person $100 minimum

**Farm to Table on the Farm**

Want to learn how to cook locally and learn more about your food in basic, biological and cultural ways? Join us on the farm for 3-4 hours. Family, friends, couples. We will build around your interests and needs to harvest, prepare and leave with useable great meal ideas for your living style.

$100 minimum $20/adult $10/kid

**Custom Classes**

Interested in exploring or developing skills in sustainable agriculture. We have experience starting several profitable farm businesses but also can work with gardeners, homesteader and others to help build the skills you need. Power tools? Farming Systems? How to start a garden?